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2. MODEL DESCRIPTION

2.1 MODEL NAME AND USER

Name of Model: RESRAD
Model Developer: Charley Yu et al.
Model User: Emmanuel K. Gnanapragasam and Charley Yu

2.2 IMPORTANT MODEL CHARACTERISTICS

RESRAD is a computer code developed at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) for

the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to calculate site-specific residual radioactive material

guidelines and radiation dose/risk to an e'xposed individual (worker or resident) at a

radioactively contaminated site.

RESRAD uses a pathway analysis method in which the relation between radionuclide

concentrations in soil and the dose to a member of a critical population group is expressed

as a pathway sum, which is the sum of products of "pathway factors." Pathway factors

correspond to pathway segments, which connect compartments in the environment.

Radionuclides can be transported, or radiation transmitted, between these compartments.

Nine potential exposure pathways are analyzed: (1) direct exposure to external radiation

from contaminated soil material; (2) internal radiation from inhalation of contaminated dust;

(3) internal radiation from inhalation of radon; (4) internal radiation from ingestion of plant

foods grown in the contaminated soil and irrigated with water drawn from well or pond;

(5) internal radiation from ingestion of meat from livestock fed with fodder grown in the

contaminated soil and water drawn from a well or pond; (6) internal radiation from ingestion

of milk from livestock fed with fodder grown in the contaminated soil and water drawn from

a well or pond; (7) internal radiation from direct ingestion of contaminated soil; (8) internal

radiation from ingestion of aquatic foods (fish) from a pond; and (9) internal radiation from

drinking water from a well or pond. Figure 1 illustrates the nine pathways considered in the

RESRAD code.
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To analyze Scenario S, a Monte Carlo routine with Latin hypercube sampling (LHS)

technique was used to generate input data sets for RESRAD runs. This routine has now

been incorporated into RESRAD as a preprocessor for uncertainty analysis.

The RESRAD code runs on an IBM or IBM-compatible personal computer, or

Personal System/2, with a DOS 3.1 or equivalent operating system, a hard disk drive of

3 megabytes storage space, and 550 kilobytes of memory. Use of a math coprocessor or a

mouse is optional, but highly recommended. The program is designed with various user-

friendly features, including internal help files for information on input and output data. A

mouse can be used to show default values. A user-friendly menu system simplifies

management of the RESRAD operations and files. Users can access the data input screens,

run the RESRAD calculations, and view the output from the menu system. The menu system

also provides options for suppressing one or more of the nine exposure pathways calculated

by RESRAD.

RESRAD provides both tabular and graphic output. The tabular output presents

detailed calculational results, including doses and risk from various pathways, concentration

in various media, maximum doses and minimum soil guidelines, and many intermediate

calculational results. The graphic output displays calculational results for doses and

concentrations and any sensitivity analyses that have been requested.

2.3 DOCUMENTATION

Many supplemental documents have been prepared for the RESRAD code. These

include Manual for Implementing Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines; Data Collection

Handbook for Establishing Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines; A Compilation of

Radionuclide Transfer Factors for the Plant, Meat, Milk, and Aquatic Food Pathways and the

Suggested Default Values for the RESRAD Code; and RESRAD Parameter Sensitivity

Analysis. These documents clarify the RESRAD code so that it can be properly applied to

solve real problems. Complete citations for these documents are as follows:

1. Yu, C, A-J. Zielen, J.J. Cheng, Y.C. Yuan, L.G. Jones, D.J. LePoire, Y.Y. Wang,

CO. Loureiro, E. Gnanapragasam, E. Faillace, A. Wallo III, W.A. Williams, and

J.H. Peterson, Jr, Manual for Implementing Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines

Using RESRAD, Version 5.0, ANL/EAD/LD-2, Working Draft, Argonne National

Laboratory, Argonne, 111. (Sept. 1993).
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2. Gilbert, T.L., C. Yu, Y.C. Yuan, A.J. Zielen, M.J. Jusko, and A. Wallo, A Manual for

Implementing Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines, ANL/ES-160, DOE/CH/8901,

Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, 111. (June 1989).

3. Yu, C, CO. Loureiro, J.-J. Cheng, L.G. Jones, Y.Y. Wang, Y.P. Chia, and E. Faillace,

Data Collection Handbook to Support Modeling the Impacts of Radioactive Material in

Soil, ANL/EAIS-8, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, 111. (April 1993).

4. Wang, Y.Y., B.M. Biwer, and C. Yu, A Compilation of Radionuclide Transfer Factors for

the Plant, Meat, Milk, and Aquatic Food Pathways and the Suggested Default Values for

the RESRAD Code, ANL/EAIS/TM-103, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, 111.

(Aug. 1993).

5. Cheng, J.-J., C. Yu, and A.J. Zielen, RESRAD Parameter Sensitivity Analysis,

ANL/EAIS-3, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, 111. (Aug. 1991).

2.4 MODIFICATIONS TO RESRAD FOR SCENARIO S

RESRAD computes the concentrations of the nuclides in a surface water body by

considering the transport of the nuclides through the unsaturated and saturated zones.

However, in Scenario S the surface water was contaminated by direct fallout on the surface

of the water course and from contaminated runoff. Given the large extent of the study area

and the large subsurface transport distances, groundwater-derived contamination of the

surface water sources would not be significant over the time span of the study (50 years).

Hence the code (RESRAD version 4.7) was modified by removing the groundwater transport

pathway and by including the measured surface water concentrations for the first four years

as input. The surface water concentration was assumed to decline solely due to radioactive

decay beyond the fourth year after deposition. The code was also modified to compute and

output the concentrations of the contaminants in different media.

2.5 SIMULATING THE SCENARIO ON RESRAD

2.5.1 Estimation of Endpoints

Because the version of RESRAD used in this study limited the number of vegetables,

animal feed, and meat to two, one, and one, respectively, in a single run of the code, all the

required end points could not be obtained from a single series of simulations. In all, 10 series

of simulations were required — one each for the 137Cs content of leafy vegetables, cereals

(wheat and rye), wild berries, oats, barley, and pasture; one to estimate the nuclide content
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in fish and in pork; and one each to determine the intake and dose for a man, woman, and

child. The results of the three runs for oats, barley, and pasture were used to determine the
137Cs content in beef and milk.

2.5.2 Estimation of Confidence Interval

The probabilistic RESRAD code was still under development when these simulations

were performed. Hence, the deterministic code'was run repeatedly to generate a distribution

of predictions in order to obtain the 95% confidence interval. Considering that 10 series of

runs were required to obtain all the endpoints, the number of runs within each series was

limited to 25. A Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) scheme was used to obtain 25 repre-

sentative values of each of the inputs selected for the statistical study. The LHS routine has

now been incorporated into RESRAD version 5.2.

2.5.3 Inputs Selected for Statistical Study

Because the simulations for the statistical analysis had to be run manually, only

those parameters that were highly uncertain were varied in each series. The soil-to-plant

transfer factors for barley, oats, rye, wheat, peas and beans, potatoes, spinach, fruit, root

vegetables, and fodder; the water-to-flesh bioaccumulation factor for fish; and the intake-to-

edible portion transfer factors for beef, pork, milk, poultry, and eggs were selected for the

statistical study, since the value applicable to the region of study was not known a priori.

The distribution of these factors and the values characterizing the distributions were

obtained from the IAEA 9th Draft Working Document, Handbook of Parameter Values for the

Prediction of Radionuclide Transfer in Temperate Environments (IAEA 1992). The input

concentrations of 137Cs in soil and in the surface water body for the first four years after the

passage of the radioactive Chernobyl plume were also allowed to vary in the statistical runs.

The distributions of the concentrations were assumed to be normal. The standard deviation

of the soil concentration was stated to be 10% of the mean in the scenario description. The

mean and standard deviation of the surface-water concentrations were obtained from the

values given for the 12 drainage (fish) regions in the study.

2.5.4 RESRAD Inputs

The information given in the scenario description had to be manipulated to yield the

inputs required by RESRAD. Preparation of the data is discussed in the following sections.
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2.5.4.1 Thickness of Contaminated Zone

The vertical distribution of Cs in uncultivated soils was given in the scenario

description. Analysis of that data resulted in a distribution of depths within which 95% of

the radiocesium was present. This distribution (Table 1) could have been sampled and

included in the statistical analysis. The depth of contamination only affected the external

radiation dose in this scenario because of the values chosen for mixing depth and root depth

and the methodology used to compute the radionuclide content in the contaminated zone.

Hence, a single value of 10 cm was selected for the depth of the contaminated zone.

2.5.4.2 137Cs Content of Contaminated Zone

The areal deposition of 137Cs in different parts of the test region was given in the

scenario description. This information yielded an average areal deposition rate of 20 kBq m"2

over land and water surfaces. Together with the value of contaminated zone thickness

chosen above and an assumed density of 1.6 g cm'3, this translated to a Cs content of

TABLE 1 Distribution of Depth within Which 95% of the 137Cs in
the Surface Soil Is Contained

Depth (cm)

Number of sites3

1

0

2

1

3

5

4

16

5

8

6

4

7

4

8

10

9

2

10

3

11

3

12

0

13

0

14

2

15

1

a Indicates number of sites at which 95% of the 137Cs is within this depth.

3.4 pCi g"1. The scenario description stated that the error in the areal deposition rates of the

different parts of the test region was characterized by a standard deviation equal to 10% of

the mean. The 137Cs in soil (pCi g'1) was assumed to be normally distributed, with a mean of

3.4 pCi g'1 and a standard deviation of 0.34 pCi g"1 for the statistical study.

2.5.4.3 137Cs Content of Surface Water

The radiocesium concentrations of each surface water body at different times of the

year were averaged to obtain a mean annual content. The mean annual content of different

surface water bodies for each year were analyzed to obtain the mean and standard deviation

of 137Cs content for each year. Since the volumes of the surface water bodies were not

known, they were weighted equally. The distribution of the surface water 137Cs content was

assumed to be normal for the statistical study. Table 2 gives the mean and standard

deviation of the 137Cs in the surface water courses for each of the four years.
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2.5.4.4 Evapotranspiration Coefficient

The scenario description states that "a typical value for evaporation for a lake in the

south is 500 mm a'1 and in the north 350-450 mm a"1. Runoff from drainage areas FISH3,

FISH4, and FISH5 to the watercourses typically is about 5-7 L s"1 km'2. About two-thirds

of the precipitation evaporates." Therefore, an evapotranspiration coefficient of 0.667 was

selected.

2.5.4.5 Precipitation Rate

The annual precipitation varies between 450 and 750 mm; an average value of

0.6 m a"1 was used in the simulations.

2.5.4.6 Irrigation Rate

An irrigation rate of 0.08 m a*1 was used because the rainfall deficiency in the

subregions ranged from 60 to 80 and 80 to 100 mm.

2.5.4.7 Runoff Coefficient

The average runoff rate of 6 L s"1 km"2 and the mean precipitation of 0.6 m a'1 were

combined to obtain a runoff coefficient of 0.32.

2.5.4.8 Soil-Water Distribution TABLE 2 1S7Cs Concent-
Coefficient of 1S7Cs tration (pCi L1) in

Surface Water Bodies,
The RESRAD default value of 1986-1989
.3 „-!

1986
1987
1988
1989

23.1
5.02
2.89
2.02

3.9
1.01
0.58
0.37

1,000 cmr g was used for the soil-water

distribution coefficient of 137Cs. Under the Year Mean Std. Dev.

conditions chosen to represent this

scenario, a nonreactive solute will travel

down approximately 1 m a"1. A distri-

bution coefficient of 100 cm g would have

slowed the downward movement of 137Cs to approximately 2 mm a"1.

2.5.4.9 Dust Mass Loading

The 137Cs in air, 1 m above ground level, given in the scenario description is shown

in Figure 2. The concentration of 137Cs dropped steadily for 15 days after the passage of the
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FIGURE 2 137Cs Concentration in Air, 1 Meter above Ground Level

first plume, and then steadied at a value of 0.0013 Bq ro"3. These air concentrations were

from two monitoring stations in population region 8. The areal deposition in the population

region was 13,600 Bq m"2. Combination of these values with an assumed soil bulk density

of 1.6 g cm and the depth of contamination of 0.1 m gave a mass loading of 0.0156 g m~3.

The dilution due to soil mixing (mixing depth 0.2 m) was not considered because it was not

likely to have occurred within 15 days of plume passage. The calculated mass loading factor

was used to calculate the inhalation dose for the first year after plume arrival. The RESRAD

default of 0.0002 g m*3 was used for later years.

2.5.4.10 Depth of Soil Mixing

The depth of mixing was set to the value of the common plough depth of 20 cm.

2.5.4.11 Depth of Roots

The depth of roots was set to 20 cm.

2.5.4.12 Fraction of Ground water Usage

The scenario description states that 40% of the population use surface water for

household use, and the rest use groundwater. The same proportion of source was assumed

for irrigation water and for livestock water.
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2.5.4.13 Occupancy Factor

The fraction of time that an average individual spends indoors was assumed to be

0.85. The shielding factor of a building structure against external radiation was assumed to

be 0.4. The filtration factor for dust was assumed to be 0.4.

2.5.4.14 Inhalation Rate

An inhalation rate of 7,300 m3 a"1 was used.

2.5.4.15 Erosion Rate

Because of the vast extent of the contaminated region, erosion would only

redistribute the 137Cs within the contaminated area and not significantly affect the results.

Hence the erosion rate was set at zero.

2.5.4.16 Human Food Consumption Rates

The consumption rates of adults and children for various kinds of foods were

combined to obtain the consumption rates for the six food classes required by RESRAD

(Table 3). The proportions of food items in each food class are given in the footnotes to the

table. These proportions were used to compute the composite soil-to-food, and composite

intake-to-meat transfer factors for the intake and dose runs.

2.5.4.17 Livestock Consumption Rates

The consumption rates of cattle (beef) and dairy cows are discussed in the scenario

description. The silage, hay, and pasture feed rates were categorized as fodder, and the rest

of the feeds were apportioned between barley and oats in the ratio of their production in the

study area. Although the feeding rates varied within the study region, the consumption rates

were not subjected to a statistical analysis. Since the feeding rates of pork and poultry and

the water intake rates of beef cattle and dairy cows were not stipulated in the scenario

description, the values in Scenario CB were used. Table 4 gives the consumption rates that

were used in the runs to determine the Cs contents of beef, milk, and pork.

Since the version of RESRAD used in this study allowed only one meat and one milk

pathway and since the meat livestock and the dairy livestock are fed the same single feed (a

generic fodder), a two-step, weighted-averaging procedure was required to arrive at the

livestock feed rates and the livestock intake-to-edible product transfer factors. The procedure

is described in Appendix A.
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TABLE 3 Human Food Consumption Rates

RESRAD Food "
Category

Nonleafy3

Leafy
Milk
Meat and poultryb

Fish
Other seafood

Consumption (kg

Man

300
12.8
330

75
5.5

0

Woman

280
16.4
220
54
3.7

0

a1)

Child

211
18.0
274

71
5.0

0

a 44% fruit, 23% potato, 6% roots, 1% peas/
beans, 15% wheat, 6% rye, 2% barley,
2% oats.

b 33% beef, 41% pork, 9% poultry, 17% eggs.

TABLE
Rates

Feed

Fodder
Barley
Oats
Rye
Wheat
Water

4 Livestock Feed

Dairy
Cows

36.3
3.82
2.76

-

60

Consumption

Consumption (kg

Beef
Cattle

11.7
2.14
1.54

-
-

50

Pork

2
-
-
-
8

Poultry

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.25

2.5.4.18 Soil-to-Plant Root Uptake Factors

The mean and the geometric standard deviation of the soil-to-plant transfer factor

(dry weight basis) used in this study are listed in Table 5, along with the typical values of

dry weight/fresh weight from IAEA (1992). The 95% uncertainty factor given in the

IAEA (92) document were adjusted for areal and temporal averaging by a factor of 3 following

the guidance in that document; for a lognormal distribution, the geometric standard deviation

is then the 6th root of the 95% uncertainty factor.
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TABLE 5 Soil-to-Plant (Root) Uptake Transfer Factors Used in this
Study

Plant

Fodder
Barley
Oats
Rye
Wheat
Pea, bean
Potato
Root vegetable
Fruit vegetable
Spinach

Root

Mean

0.15
0.03
0.059
0.015
0.018
0.023
0.1
0.28
0.22
0.24

Uptake Transfer Factor

Geometric
Standard
Deviation

1.44
1.47
1.47
1.65
1.47
1.65
1.65
1.57
1.47
1.47

Lower o
Bound

0.050
0.009
0.019
0.003
0.006
0.005
0.022
0.072
0.069
0.076

(unitless)

Upper a
Bound

0.448
0.095
0.187
0.067
0.057
0.103
0.449
1.084
0.699
0.762

Dry/Wet
Weight

0.10
0.86
0.86
0.86
0.86
0.25
0.21
0.13
0.06
0.08

2.3.4.19 Intake-to-Food Product (Livestock) Transfer Factors

Table 6 gives the distribution statistics for the intake-to-livestock food product

transfer factors from IAEA (1992).

2.3.4.20 Water-to-Fish Bioaccumulation Factor

The distribution statistics for fresh water-to-fish transfer factor (bioaccumulation

factor, in units of L/kg) for 137Cs from IAEA (1992) are as follows: minimum = 30,

likeliest = 2,000, maximum = 3,400. This factor correlates the equilibrium concentration in

fish to the concentration in water.

TABLE 6 Intake-to-Animal Product Transfer
Factors Used in this Study

Transfer Factor

Product

Eggs (d kg"1)
Poultry (d kg"1)
Pork (d kg"1)
Milk (d I/1)
Beef (d kg'1)
veal (d kg'1)

Minimum

0.06
0.3

0.03
0.001
0.015

0.04

Likeliest

0.45
12

0.24
0.0079

0.051
0.18

Maximum

2.5
12
1.1

0.027
0.056

0.56
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3. COMPARISON OF OBSERVED DATA AND MODEL PREDICTIONS

The predictions for the 137Cs concentrations in pasture, beef, milk, barley (oats),

berries, wheat (rye), and fish deviate from the measured values. These deviations are

discussed in the following sections.

3.1 TOTAL DEPOSITION

The total deposition was estimated on the basis of the scenario description. The

estimated value is in good agreement with the observed value.

3.2 FOOD ITEMS CONTRIBUTING TO TOTAL DIET

3.2.1 Milk

The measured concentration in milk increased to about 30 Bq kg"1 by June 1986,

remained in the range of 20-30 Bq kg"1 until the first quarter of 1987, and then declined with

a half-life of 1.3 years to a value of 3 Bq kg"1 at the end of 1990. The RESRAD predictions

declined from 3.3 to 2.7 Bq kg"1. One reason for the low predictions is the underprediction

(by RESRAD) of the 137Cs concentration in the feed. Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the

underprediction of the feed concentrations. If the milk transfer factor is applied to the

specified dairy cow feed consumption rates and the measured feed (pasture, barley, oats)

concentrations, the estimated range encompasses the observed range, although the spread

of the estimates is much greater than the spread of the observed values (Figure 3).

3.2.2 Beef

The measured concentration in beef rose rapidly to about 100 Bq kg'1 by July 1986,

and remained in the 100s until the second quarter of 1987, and then declined with a half-life

of 1.2 years, to a value of 10 Bq kg'1 at the end of 1990. The RESRAD predictions declined

from 4.5 to 3.5 Bq kg'1. One reason for the low predictions could be the choice of distribution

for the intake-to-animal product transfer factor; the transfer factor for "beef was used

instead of that of "veal" (cattle under one year of age). Another reason is the underprediction

(by RESRAD) of the 137Cs concentration in the feed. Figure 4 illustrates the effects of the

choice of transfer factor and the underprediction of feed concentrations. If the beef transfer

factor is applied to the specified cattle feed consumption rates and the measured feed

(pasture, barley, oats) concentrations, the upper bound of the estimate is lower than the lower

bound of the measured concentration in beef. If the veal transfer factors are used instead of
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beef transfer factors, the estimated range encompasses the observed range, although the

spread of the estimates is much greater than the spread of the observed values.

3.2.3 Pork

The measured concentration in pork rose to a maximum in the second quarter of

1987 and then declined slowly and leveled off. The RESRAD code, being an equilibrium

(nondynamic) model, was not able to predict the initial rise of pork concentration; but

RESRAD predictions are in good agreement with the observed concentrations after the second

quarter of 1988.

3.2.4 Cereals

The measured values of the concentration of 137Cs in oats and barley show similar

trends — a high value in the first year is followed by a drop in the second year and a rise

over the next two years. Because of a misinterpretation of the required endpoints, the 137Cs

content in a mixed cereal (60% wheat, 24% oats, 8% barley, and 8% rye) was determined

instead of the content in wheat and in rye. The observed 137Cs content in rye and wheat

dropped sharply in the second year and then declined slowly over the next three years.
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3.2.5 Fish

The RESRAD predictions of 137Cs content of fish agrees with the measured

concentration in 1986, but is about one-fifth of the measured concentrations for the following

four years. This difference could be due to the following reasons. RESRAD uses the

equilibrium bioaccumulation factor, that is, the transfer factor used is simply the correlation

coefficient between the equilibrium 137Cs content of the edible fish and the content in water

(IAEA 1992). In this scenario, the content in water falls with time. Thus, the amount of

cesium in the fish includes the cesium accumulated when the water was richer in cesium.

Assuming equilibrium with the water content at the time of observation will underpredict the

content in fish in all but the first year. Secondly, the measurements included three classes

of fish; nonpredatory, mixed-predatory, and predatory. The 137Cs in the nonpredatory fish

increased in 1986 and then declined over the years (Saxen 1990; Saxen and Koskelainen

1987); the RESRAD predictions agreed with these measured values. The content in

predatory fish lagged the concentration in water, as would be expected because of the time

required to travel up the food chain. The countrywide (Finland) annual transfer-factor

(fish/water) for different years are given in Table 7 (Saxen and Koskelainen 1992).

TABLE 7 Observed Countrywide .
Average Annual Transfer Factors
(Bq kg'1 fish/Bq kg"1 water) in Finland

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

Non-
predatory

300
4,100
5,000
3,600
4,200

Mixed-
Predator)'

400
8,700

11,000
11,000
12,000

Predatory

200
8,700

16,000
16,000
17,000

Source: Saxen and Koskelainen (1992).

3.3 HUMAN INTAKE

The blind predictions of 137Cs intake of adult humans (male and female) for the first

half of 1986 and the second half of 1990 are close to the estimated values; however, the

predictions for the intermediate times are about a half to a third of the estimated values.

The blind predictions for intake of a child are Within a factor of two of the estimated value.
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3.4 WHOLE-BODY CONCENTRATION

The whole-body concentrations were calculated outside the RESRAD code with the

human intake data. The equations used are described in Appendix B. The blind predictions

of adult whole-body concentration compared very well with estimates by the Finnish Centre

for Radiation and Nuclear Safety (STUK). The STUK estimates for males are contained

within the uncertainty of limits of the RESRAD predictions, as are those for females from

1986 to 1990. The predictions for females in 1991 are almost twice the STUK estimates. The

blind predictions for the whole-body concentration of children are about twice the STIJK

estimates throughout the prediction period.

3.5 RADIOLOGICAL DOSE

The blind predictions of total dose compare very well with the dose estimated by

STUK for the periods April 1986 to April 1987 and April 1986 to December 1990. However,

the prediction for the lifetime dose is 2.5 times the estimated value.

The RESRAD predictions for external dose are 1.5 to 4 times the estimated values.

While the predicted and estimated inhalation dose from resuspension for the first year are

comparable, the predictions for the periods April 1986 to December 1990 and April 1986 to

lifetime are 10 to 40 times greater. The inhalation dose is four orders of magnitude lower

than the total dose and, hence, does not affect the predictions of the total dose. The

predictions for the dose due to ingestion are comparable to the estimated values.

3.6 POST-OBSERVATION MODELING

After the RESRAD predictions were compared with the measured and estimated

values, the following changes were made to the RESRAD inputs. The time fraction spent

outdoors was increased from 0.05 to 0.15; the indoor shielding factor for external radiation

was reduced from 0.7 to 0.4; the mass loading for inhalation was set to the RESRAD default

value one year after the passage of the contaminated plume; the transfer factors for veal were

used instead of those of beef; and the averaging scheme for the composite meat transfer factor

was changed to the leaf uptake dominant scheme shown in Appendix A.

The revised RESRAD predictions for intake agree with the STUK estimates for 1986

for adult males, females, and children. The predictions for the next four years are 4 to

2 times lower than the STUK estimates. The revised predictions for adult whole-body

concentration are lower than the STUK estimates, although the STUK estimates are within
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the RESRAD uncertainty limits. The revised predictions for the whole-body concentration

of children agree very well with the STUK estimates.

STUK revised their estimates for inhalation and ingestion doses. The revised total

dose predictions are within 1.3 to 2.4 times the revised STUK estimates. The revised

predictions for external dose are 1 to 3 times the STUK estimates. The revised predictions

for inhalation dose from resuspension are half the revised STUK estimates. The revised

predictions for the dose due to ingestion are comparable to the revised STUK estimated

values for the first year and for the period April 1986 to lifetime, while the predictions are

2.0 times higher than the estimates for the period April 1986 to December 1990.

4 SUGGESTIONS TO EXTEND CAPABILITY OF RESRAD

This scenario required a wide range of animal and human diets. As mentioned

before, RESRAD considers one animal feed that is applicable to both the meat and milk

pathway. The human food "meat" represents all the different meats consumed by man. The

intake-to-animal product transfer factors in Table 6 vary widely, by up to a factor of 500,

between the different meats. The types and quantity of feed consumed by the different

animals also differ greatly (Table 4). The differences between the soil-f o-edible plant transfer

factor for the different animal feeds, although not as great as for the animal transfer factors,

are also significant (Table 5).

Foliage-to-food transfer factors (foliar deposition, sprinkler irrigation) for pasture

differ from those for grains. Representing these widely differing meats and animal feeds by

a single fodder and a single meat category requires rather involved approximate averaging

schemes. If this averaging is to be done outside RESRAD, it defeats the purpose of a

stochastic code and also increases the likelihood of human error. Hence, it is necessary to

allow for a number of animal products and animal feeds — three to four animal products and

two to four animal feeds should be sufficient.

Consideration should also be given to increasing the number of plant products for

human consumption. The user should be able to input different values of soil-to-edible plant

transfer factors and foliage-to-food translocation factors for the plant products and the animal

feeds.
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5 SUMMARY OF LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE SCENARIO

A nondynamic model RESRAD was used to simulate Scenario S which requires the

prediction of media concentrations under dynamic conditions. Our experience showed that

although RESRAD is not specifically designed for this type of application, with proper

selection of input parameters, the code can be used to predict media concentrations, especially

for the later years after arrival of the plume. From this experience, we learned to predict

media concentrations with uncertainties. We successfully incorporated a Monte Carlo LHS

routine into RESRAD and extended RESRAD from a deterministic model to a stochastic

(probabilistic) model.
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APPENDIX A:

CALCULATION OF COMPOSITE LIVESTOCK FEED INTAKE
RATES AND COMPOSITE TRANSFER FACTORS FOR

THE HUMAN 137CS INTAKE, RADIOACTIVE
DOSE, AND BODY BURDEN RUNS

The composite soil-to-plant (root uptake) transfer factor for nonleafy vegetables was

the weighted average of the root uptake transfer factors, RTFi? of all the nonleafy vegetables;

the weights being proportional to the human consumption rates, Cj, of the different food

items in this class:

Cnonleafy " Cb a r i e y » C o a t s • C,ye
 4 C w h e a t » Cp^ i b c a n • C ^ ^ • C r o o t « C f n i i t

RTFnonleafy * (RTFbarley' Cbarley * R T F oats ' Coats ' R T F rye ' Crye ' RTFwheat' Cwheat
' RTF

pea,bean t ^pea,beaa * RTFpotato* ^potato 4 RTFroot' ^root • RTFfruit"
RTFnonleafy • RTFbarley« 002 * R T F ^ ' 0.02 • B T F ^ - 0.06 * RTFwheat« 0.15

0.01 * RTFpot,,,,. 0.23 * R T F ^ . 0.44 . R T F ^ . 0.06

The composite soil-to-plant (root uptake) transfer factor for "fodder" was based on the

feed consumption characteristics, CDj, of the dairy cows and was computed as follows:
CDfoddcr* CDbarley* CDoats* CDpasture

RTFfodder ' (RTFbarIey' CDbarley * R T F oats ' CDoats * RTFpasture* CDpasture)/CDfodder
RTFfodder • RTFbariey ' 0.09 • R T F ^ . 0.06 • RTF p a s t u r e . 0.85

The composite intake-to-edible "meat" transfer factor, IMFmeat, was computed using

the expression:

C m e a t = C b e e f • Cpoj-k • Cpoujtry < Cgggs

IMF m e a t - (IMFberf. C ^ f • IMF^fc. CpoA < I M F ^ ^ . C ^ ^ ^ , . I M F ^ - C e g g s ) /Cm e a t

IMF IMF IMFIMFm e a t = IMFb^f 0.33 • I M F ^ * . 0.41 « I M F ^ ^ . - 0.09 * IMF€gg,. 0.17

The water intake for meat depends on the water intake, Wj, of the different livestock

products, the human consumption rates of these products, and the composite meat transfer

factor above:

W - Wbeef IMFbe^ Cbetf * W , ^ . I M F ^ ^ C ^ • W ^ ^ . I M F ^ ^ ^ . C ^ ^ > Weggs. I M F ^ ^ . C e g g s

m e 3 t IMF m e a t .C m e a t

W m e a t = (50 . I M F ^ f 0.33. 8. I M F ^ , , . 0.41* 0.25- I M F ^ , ^ 0.09* 0.25- IMF e g g s . 0.17)/IMFm e a t

The fodder intake rate for meat, Fm e a t , used in the initial (blind) predictions is a two-

way weighted average of the different animal feeds, Fj, the two weights being the human

consumption rates of the different meat products and the root uptake transfer factor. The

expression used is:
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'-' beef LJ pork L poultry i-> eggs
m c a t '

fodder' Cuwsat

E beef = ^ p a s t u r e ' R T F p a s t u r e ' Fbarley* R T Fbar ley * F oa ts ' R T F o a t s ) ' Cbeef

E pork = Ftoricy* R T F bar ley ' Cpork
o ,-p poultry „„,,-, ,-, poultry p T ,p, -p poultry, R T F p poultry p T J- , v /-.
L poultry" ( * barley R 1 * barley * *oats < K 1 * o a t s 4 * rye ' K 1 * r y e ' * wheat K 1 * wheat > ^poultry

eggs ^barley barley oats •n' lroats r>re I v l r rye wheat r L i rwheat^ ^eggs

It was later realized that the above weighting scheme was inappropriate. One of two

other weighting schemes could be used, depending on the dominant animal intake subpath-

ways. If the dominant animal feed intake subpathway involved uptake through the roots of

the feed plants, a three-way weighting involving the human consumption rates of the

different meat products, the intake-to-edible product transfer factors of the different meat

products, and the root uptake transfer factor is appropriate; if not, a two-way weighting

involving the human consumption rates of the different meat products and the intake-to-

edible product transfer factors of the different meat products is appropriate.

If root uptake is dominant the following expression is used:

•c L, beef L, pork i-> poultry L eggs

RTFfodder. Cmeat. IMFmeat

E beef = ( F X " RTFpa5ture * ^ l e y ' RTFbariey * F ^ . RTF^) - C ^ f VMF^f

E - TT P^ _ TJT"C* * "̂* * TA/TT7

pork barley barley pork pork

E / -p* poultry -prp-ci -p poultry -prp-p -p poultry prnp -p poultry o'p'p \
poultry barley barley oats X^J-A oats rye rye wheat wheat'

eS£s " barley barley oats oats rye rye wheat wheat-'

If leaf uptake is dominant the expression becomes:

7 L beef L pork t-> poultry <-• eggs
meat " p . fiCrip

Cmeat' ^'^"njeat
V ,vbeef
L beef V

r> ,p,poultry p,poultry p,poultry4 ppoultry^ p , TKfR
L poultry' ^ barley oats rye wheat ; ^poultry 11>Lrpoultry
r . f F eggs f peggs f pcggs , peggs . c t I M p

i- eggs barley oats rye wheat' eggs eggs
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APPENDIX B

CALCULATION OF BODY BURDEN

The body burden was estimated for six monthly intervals from December 31, 1986,

to December 31,1990, by assuming (as RESRAD does) a constant intake of 137Cs for the six-

month period. 137Cs balance in the body requires:

rintdt - Xeqdt = dq

where

rint = constant intake rate of 137Cs,

t = time,

ê = effective half-life of Cs (biological and radiological), and

q = total amount of Cs in body.

rearranging, _S. = -Xeq* r ^ and integrating gives q = Ae ct • _i2l. Applying the initial
dt A.e

condition, q = q0 at t = 0 gives:

137substituting for total body content of 137Cs in terms of body weight and concentration,

cobw
o""o

'bw

where

c, c0 = concentration of Cs in body at time t and time 0,

r^t = constant intake rate of 137Cs,

Xe = effective half life of 137Cs (biological and radiological), and

bw, bw0 = body weight at time t and time 0.
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